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Run your own video search engine web site within minutes. This Video Search Script Pro is an easy to

install PHP script, which searches the most popular video sites YouTube, Metacafe and Dailymotion at

once. Build your own high traffic site like YouTube, without video hosting costs. Your users are able to

search, watch and rate the videos on your site. By the way your site will automatically and unique filled

with thousands of popular videos. In a few days your site will be an unique video site with popular content

generated by your users. And the best: You dont have to host the videos or pay for the bandwidth,

because all videos are hosted by YouTube, Metacafe and Dailymotion. Video sites have a great potential

and a lot of visitors. You can add AdSense or Affiliate ads to your site and are able to easily earn money.

Script Features * Search engine optimized speaking urls, titles and meta tags. * Search YouTube,

Metacafe and Dailymotion at once. * All searches, videos and video ratings are stored in your MySQL

Database to build a unique video site * 1-10 stars video rating feature * The search results page shows a

video thumbnail preview if you go with your mouse over the video title. * Your visitors will watch the

videos on your site and will not be redirected to the site where the video is hosted. * Browse popular and
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recent tags * Browse the most and recently watched videos on your site * Easily configure maximum

values and the number of stars for the video rating feature * Option to use the mysqli database extention,

if supported by your hosting. (A mysqli connection is a faster and safer database connection as the usual

mysql connection.) * Possibility to ban special words on your site * Setup your site meta tags and static

pages (about and contact) without HTML knowledge * The whole script is full search engine optimized

(css design) * No big hosting space and not a lot of bandwidth required (low costs to run this site) * Easy

AdSense and ad management * Easy and fast installation * And many more...
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